We report about the experimental set-up designed for the development of an innovative particle detector based on solid crystals of inert gases. The hybrid detection scheme, that exploits the electrons emission through the solid-vacuum interface, is demonstrated in matrices of solid neon and solid methane.
I. INTRODUCTION
Crystals made of inert gasses solidified at cryogenic temperature have been used since the 50's to study reactive species in a low interacting environment 1,2 . In this technique, named matrix isolation spectroscopy, the guest particles (atoms, molecules or ions) are embedded in a continuous matrix of solid crystal. As the matrix is made of un-reactive materials, diffusion processes are suppressed and only feeble interaction between host and guest can take place 3 . The dopant is then said to be isolated within the matrix and the guests atoms can be treated as free particles. This technique has been largely applied to study the spectra of a great number of stable and unstable atomic 4, 5 and molecular [6] [7] [8] species with the advantage of higher density with respect to spectroscopic studies in the gas phase. Recently this kind of materials have been also applied in different fields of physics both for fundamental studies and for applications. A search for the electric dipole moment of the electron was proposed exploiting a great number of strongly polar molecules embedded into solid crystals to reach high sensitivity in tests for symmetries violation [9] [10] [11] . The possibility to manipulate the interference of wave functions in a bulk solid was also demonstrated in a para-hydrogen matrix 12 . Furthermore, applications as magnetic sensors, as qubits in quantum information and as platform for quantum simulation, have been investigated exploiting the long coherence time of electronic levels in high density spin materials implanted into the matrix [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . We believe that matrix isolation materials, combined with laser spectroscopy techniques, can be used to develop a new generation of low threshold particle detectors aimed to low interacting particle searches 18 and dark matter studies 19, 20 . The devised scheme is based on the possibility to extract electrons through the matrix-vacuum interface and to efficiently detect them in vacuum, owing to the high charge gain and low dark count rate of microchannel plate or semiconductor detectors 21 . The emission process is instead related to 23 . Beside the possibility to directly ionize the matrix, whose energy band gap is in the order of tens of electronvolt for s-Ne and s-CH 4 , doping with alkali or rare earth would allow generation of charge carriers even for energy depositions much smaller that the matrix band gap. In fact with these guest atoms, that introduced sub-eV atomic energy levels, an intrinsic threshold ∆E can be engineered, provided the lacking ionization energy is given by a narrow bandwidth laser. Furthermore, ∆E coincides with the ground state Zeeman splitting in the presence of an external magnetic field, that can be tuned to match a precise energy range in axionic dark matter resonant searches [24] [25] [26] . For example, for a 10 T magnetic field, axion masses in the order of ∼100 µeV might be searched. With undoped matrices WIMPs-related searches might instead be addressed in a mass range that differs from experiments based on noble liquid technology 27 . In the present work we describe our apparatus that allows high purity crystals growth and verify electrons emission through the solid-vacuum interface in s-Ne and s-CH 4 . We use electrons generated by photoelectric effect on gold to test the signal readout electronics and to investigate charge collection efficiency in a solid neon and methane matrices.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
The experimental set-up consists of the gas purification system and a cryostat chamber equipped with electron detectors. We will describe each part in detail in the next subsections.
A. Gas system
Different gas bottles can be connected to the gas system shown in figure 1, depending on the material of the crystal that one wants to grow. An activated charcoal filter (AC) is set after the gas bottle in which the starting material has a typical impurity concentration in the ∼ppm level. The AC trap is cooled down to cryogenic temperature (liquid nitrogen or other mixtures depending on the required temperature) in order to obtain a first step in the gas purification. Next to the AC, the pipe line is divided in two exclusive ways: one is used to purify the chamber (PC line) while the second is used for the crystal growth (CG line).
The PC line is a loop line including the chamber and an Oxysorb ® large cartridge made of chromium embedded in a SiO 2 lattice that absorbs oxygen and moisture by a chemical process. Before the crystal growth the cryostat chamber walls are baked at 330 K while the gas flows in the PC line for hours following the procedure described in reference 28 . The CG line starts after the AC filter, where a valve allows to isolate the PC line. An Oxysorb ® cartridge, identical to the one used in the PC line, is directly connected to the chamber through a needle valve which is necessary to finely control the gas flux. The CG line ends inside the cryostat with a nozzle and a pressure meter is inserted to set the gas pressure during the crystal growth.
We used all-metal bakeable Nupro ® valves with ConFlat ® flanges connected to adjacent components with copper O-rings to avoid possible contamination.
With the described components a level of gas purification better than 5 ppb for O 2 impurities is expected 28 .
B. Cryostat
The core of the set-up is a cryostat chamber where the crystals are grown and are maintained at low temperature. It consists of a four-hole cross stainless steel chamber equipped with four DN 200CF ConFlat ® flanges. A two stages Helium pulse tube (Sumitomo RP82B2) allows cooling down to 4 K temperature. The cold finger is enclosed in a copper shield maintained at 77 K covered with five foils of mylar ® to reduce radiation heating. The front side of the chamber is equipped with a vacuum manipulator that allows to move both the gas nozzle and the charge detectors inside the chamber. Future spectroscopic studies of doped crystals will be possible via a silica window mounted at the rear hole of the chamber. The fourth access is connected to the vacuum system and a pressure lower than 10 −7 mbar is maintained during the measurements. As shown in the figure 2, the growth plate (GP) consists of a 25 mm-diameter oxygen free, high thermal conductivity copper ring. The inner 8 mm-diameter hole is covered with a gold foil of 100 nm-thickness which is evaporated on a fused silica window. Electrons are generated by photoextraction that takes place when the frequency-quadrupled Nd:YAG (λ =266 nm) output pulses impinge on the gold foil 29 . As shown in figure 2 optical access to the cryostat is provided through a 3 m-long fused silica fibre. The GP is fixed at the bottom of the cold finger and a good thermal contact between the different parts is ensured through an indium gasket. Fine control of the GP temperature is accomplished by Joule heating a 1 Ohm electrical resistance and it is monitored through a silicon diode mounted in the proximity of the crystal growth plate.
Both the gas nozzle and the electron detectors are mounted on a mobile plate connected to a manipulator to place one or the other in front of the cathode growth plate. The gas nozzle is a 2 mm-diameter hole at 30 mm distance from the cold finger head. For the doped crystals growth we envisage to mount different alkali getter beside the jet.
We mounted two kinds of electrons detectors: a simple charge receiver disk (CRD) for tests involving more than> 10 5 electrons, and a micro channel plate assembly (MCPA) when a much lower threshold detection is required. The CRD plate consists of a 25 mmdiameter copper disk, isolated from the ground and connected by a vacuum feedthrough to an external SHV port. The MCPA consists of one or double π cm 2 -area Hamamatsu F1094 micro-channel-plate interlaced with copper rings connected to an external HV power supply. The MCPA readout is ensured by a copper receiver disk mounted into a teflon cylinder.
III. RESULTS
Before the crystal growth, we test the field assisted gold photoextraction process in vacuum. As the quantum efficiency of the Au photoextraction process is ∼ 10 −5 29 , we can estimate a maximum number of ∼10
8 generated electrons for a 1 mJ laser pulse energy. As shown in the inset of figure 3 the charge signal is picked up at a capacitor connected to the CRD and then amplified by a low noise charge amplifier (CA) with a gain G=1.25 mV/fC. The charge signal registered at the oscilloscope is shown in figure 3 . It can be observed that the signal increases rapidly in correspondence of the injection of charge and then it slowly decreases with the charge amplifier decay time ∼ 90 µs.
The collected charge data are plotted in figure 4(a) for several values of the electric field E at a fixed laser pulse energy E l =1 mJ. The measurement has been performed at room temperature with the chamber maintained at 2·10 −7 mbar pressure. Full charge collection is accomplished for applied electric field greater than 100 V/cm. Linearity of the collected charge Q with the laser pulse energy is demonstrated in figure 4(b) .
Crystal growth occurs through spraying the purified gas on the GP cathode maintained at a fixed temperature of 9 K. To ensure a high optical quality of the crystal the deposition rate is 0.2 l/min and the pressure inside the chamber is kept at ∼ 3·10 −5 mbar. Growth is interrupted when the crystal layer is about 2 mm and the temperature is then lowered at 4 K after a few minutes of annealing.
In figure 5 is shown the charge collection signal obtained in a s-Ne crystal when 1 kV/cm is applied. Differently from the previously described measurements the photoextraction takes place across the interface gold-crystal and electrons drift within the matrix with mobility in the order of 600 cm 2 V −1 s −1 30 . We verified that the signal amplitude does not change through several hours under 1 Hzrepetition rate photoinjections in the crystal. Accordingly, no space charge effect takes place and this indicates that the overall charge collection process is efficient. Similar signals were also obtained for electrons emission through the solid-vacuum interface in methane crystals.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this work we have presented an innovative set-up developed for the growth and the study of inert gasses doped crystals. Such apparatus is devised for low energy threshold detection required in searches of low rate events. Potential applications of the system that we are developing, are the studies of dark matter axions, 24 and the research on neutrino physics besides all the application which requires detectors with low energy threshold and sensitive to low rate events 22 . Solid crystals doped at ∼ % leads indeed to an improvement of 5 orders of magnitude in the target atom density as compared to a gas system 26 . It has been demonstrated that the solid matrix can be grown with a high purity level, a necessary requirement in the described schemes for detection, i.e. the direct matrix ionization by the incident particle or the hybrid scheme that involves doped crystals probed by narrow linewidth laser. Both the detection schemes are based on the extraction of the charges generated by the particle across the crystal-vacuum interface, a phenomenon that is assisted by an external electric field. High sensitivity electrons detectors are then used to collect single electrons in vacuum. We have demonstrated efficiency of the charge collection process, by injecting into the crystals the electrons generated via photoelectric effect in a gold foil. Electric field-assisted electrons emission across solid-vacuum interface in s-Ne and s-CH 4 crystals of a few mm thickness has been observed in our measurements.
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